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National Underwater Hockey Committee
Underwater Society of America

A Sanction Competition Thru
Amateur Athletic Union (AAU) and World Underwater Federation (CMAS)

198^ NATIONAL CHAMPIONSHIPS OF UNDERWATER HOCKEY

DATE: April 2? and 25

ACCOMODATIONS: Arrangements are currently underway in

trying to get rooms at the University of Chicago Circle

at reduced rates. More information will be forthcoming.

TRANSPORTATION: There is continuous bus service from

Chicago's O'Hare airport to downtown Chicago at reasonable

rates. With advance notice individual players could

arrange transportation with Chicago team members. Several

contact numbers will be made available to participants

and. their guests. Chicago State is out in the far side

of Chicago and the teams will need, to rent some type of

transportation to get there. We can probably get some

good rates on transportation if teams give us some

advance notice. Please contact Paul Ulbrich or Kendall Bank

POOL: At Chicago State University, 9500 S. King Dr.,

Chicago, Illinois 60615. The pool is 25 meters long,

20 meters wide, and uniform o feet deep with smooth

round edge tiles that are one inch square. The pool has

two observation windows on one side.

EQUIPMENT: Goals-meet and exceed CMAS specifications-

made of solid aluminum alloy.

Puck- made of brass 80mm by 30mm

Sticks-each team may use their own sticks provided they

do not greatly exceed CMAS specificacions and do not

have any sharp edges or points. Allequipment will be

inspected by the Chief referee.

All other equipment will be obtained if possible.
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PERSONNEL: It is proposed the referees will be chosen

from those international teams that will be in town

for the upcoming world meet. They are well organized

and experienced in meet play. This also gives the

referee a nonpartison participant status.

Additional necessary personnel to include: lifeguards,

timekeepers, scorer, and pool attendants from area fans

of the Chicago teams.

PUBLICITY: The Chicago team members have several means

of access to local/national news media. With its large

number of TV and radio stations, nev/spapers and other

publications, Chicago provides for a wide area of

exposure for such,events. In addition, campus publications

and neighborhood athletic groups lend willing support to

area activities.

LOCATION: Chicago State is at 95th and King Dr. which

is best reached by going south from downtown Chicago on

the large express route oh, and turning east on 95th

street* Kins drive ^ s s.^'^rc'"^ ^^ ^3^ir "J -!- ^^ 1 e eas-t o^

route oh, on 95th street. The pool is located in the

athletic building on the southeastern portion of the campu;

TROPHIES: Inaddition to awarding plaques to the top

three teams, certificates of participation will be given

to all competitors. An awards program that will include

recognition in a wide variety of hockey related categories

is planned. These include but are not limited to: most

improved, team, best hockey glove, individual with the

most goals, persons with the best bottom time etc...

The plan is also to include the individual teams in the

decision making process by giving them a vote on several

of the awards. In this way it would be hoped that all

those participating can go home with at least one award.
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RULES: CMAS rules apply with the exception of the

Canadian sticks and brass puck. The interpretation of

the rules or call regarding play are the absolute

domain of the chief referee. Should a protest be made about

the conduct of a match whilst it is still in play the

Chief Referee, with the assistance of the water referees,

shall resolve the case. The Chief Referee's decision is

final and under no circumstances will a post game appeal

be considered.

BUDGET: Accommodations will be decided upon on the basis

of bids submitted by nearby hotels for rares and available

facilities. We hope this would not only allow the

participating teams to obtain some of the more reasonable

rates but centralise the planned functions and facilitate

the informal social interaction.

Detailed budget will be submitted during the

tournament. Most of the expenses -will be paid for from

the entrance fees paid by competing teams (see application)

ENTRANCE AND REGISTRATION FEES: $25 per team plus $5 per

team member. Each player must also be a member of the

Underwater Society of America. Application forms are

enclosed.

Make check payable to: USA U/W Hockey Fund

Send check to: Tom Miller, Director

1105 Helen

Deer Park, Texas 77536
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DESCRIPTION

CMAS INTERNATIONAL RULES FOR UNDERWATER HOCKEY - APRIL 1978 '/If^t
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.•object of the game is to
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-1. : PLAYING AREA AND EQUIPMENT

1.1 Playing araa-jCsee appendix 1)
1.1.1 ThepiaJJngarea shall be a swimming pool or part thereof.
1.1.2 The playing area shall be 25m long ±2.5 m and lltovwide H*.2 m.
1.1.3 The depth of water shall be between .2m and:4m.•.:;^.£0/^/S<J
1.1.4 The goal lines must be of a-solid nature,^ i^.pop^^ajlsi
1.1.5

1.2'-' • WUBJto ••...-• r-. r.--.-. -. • ;•,-••,,
1.2.1 Shall be made of aluminum or s'kilaV'frame* rwlth^
1.2.2 Shall be 3m wide placed in the^entre o^aclk"^ " '-^ ~J ••™i™* j^™**-

1.3 The Puck ';- ~Sc IIA. p>c£$3
1.3.1 Shall be a circular flat lead^icorHeeve^e^^^-^

which shall be 3mm thick ± I iim.g ^
1.3.2 It shall be 80 mm in diameter +4,mm
1.3.3 It shall weigh approximately 1500r ^n^0|^

1.4 The Sticfc
1.4.1 Shall be made of wood so that when^placed
1.4.2 I-fe-^a^jr-otfur^ruirlu the di^iensigfeohowh;*
1.4.3 It shall be either uniform black or uniform

2. TEAM FORMATION AND EQUIPMENT

2.2 Personal Equipment ' ' -,;, * , .._.,...... ...... .~^..S!*Cif>.;i-yr.,:,
2.2.1 Each player shall be equipped with a mask, whichmust haye^ safety^ gias^f|±ted;

a non-metal snorkel, a pair of conventional rubber fins and an underwater hoc-:
"'key stick. (Appendix 4) . . .'" ,' " y:^y'::^;-?.- '".""'" ;i"4""Vi":v;.'>:* v,"

2.2.2 Protective gloves may also be worn on the playing hands if.required provided v
they do not contain rigid or sharp reinforcing material:.;C

2.2.3 All personal and team equipment must have the prior approval of; the Chief.
. Referee. _ •;'.. ;r\:y,y' :fy^y'•':.'•.;, '.:.•.. ;.: :y::-y:.\:':

2.3 Team Identification "'•" li ":'•"•'
2.3.1 All members of each team shall wear uniform swimming trunks. ;,
2.3.2 All members of each team shall wear identification caps either black or white

to match whichever color sticks the team is using. The caps may have ear pro
tectors fitted if required. :V

2.3.3 Wet suits and weight belts may hot be worn.

---v .•.-^••.r*v--..-.-.^-.«:-..-'!>.^
2.1 Team Composition '"•.'.-•• ::'::yyy;-- .;^^I2'";'' ^^*^-'^"4)^M®^*----.^-. •• -^u. ...rHy,^^'*
2.1.1 An International team is composedVof.lO^i^^
v 'stitutes and 2 reserves - For any one matc^

only 6 of whom may be in the water^at'ari^Vont.; time^Jt
ppolside to be used as substitutes, 3nd"&e',2:'-~~^~~-;^u-^
part in that'-particular match; ••fl^'/' '-yy^.^MP-^'

2.1.2 !•; The 2 substitutes may.be used at'Jany natural break^:
when a goal is scored. ~:'^y.-'•".• ,';^?'^"-V ^H^^^;^^^.^;^vl,•••^.^•.: •• .••• v.-*-.:--:, ••.•'••• .-• .-..-•.•.-..•*'?*.•

.;;: i) A substitute may also be used inthe^eveht^p^^
yf;'"..'- y only/with the approval' of'"the Chie£;>ifefere^lS
; ii). Players may not be substituted during the ,time play^s; stopp^^

••"%:..;";?:•:;' of an infringement of the rules. 'V <'; ,.--"• "f J&^^^SV>^^^feS§|^it(:
2.1.3 -The 2 reserve players may not take an active part in any l^lteii^tn^

been nominated for, but they may become part of the nominated'•'&earn:'prioij^o':th^|^|/
; Jnext match providing other players stand down and in turn^Secome^'resery6si*''>%%K&p0j£e:

r*-J- ' £>'---''-.y--': •'y<f..^'fofji'---'"

^i^S^MTJ^^^^Su^Si^



OFFICIALS AND THEIR EQUIPMENT 3.

3.1

3.1.1

3.1.2

3.2

3.2.1

3.2.2

3.2.3

Number. Titles and Qualifications •. v;:.- •;$H:y- 7}; •:
The officials who shall control an International Underwater HockeyMatch are:
one Chief Referee and two Water Referee'ffK^-V'v^^ -
The Chief Referee and the two Water Referees shaiW
Referees, appointed by the Na * "" --•-•••---
the CM.A.S; Underwater Games

Officials' Duties

The Chief Referee conducts his: amities from^p^

iii)

Observing any rule infringement'wfcl^ mi
the water and to award appropriate^.^ehal^iesf^^f^naeri^^^P^^^^
leferees conduct their duties frbntfthey^tate^i^nk-•:&«**?&K&Wii£%$^&$$

dicating to the players .when' they^yre-ent«2^TiiSk^!SSipi^^^/v^^->^"-^;..-:V23gES^:
Stopping the timing of the time period at\the|^

/>>£^:

ree in the event of a serious injury ormother=v«peti'Mictrcia8tancWi^^/: ••
iv) Ensuring that all goals are display^and .announced^ptmiediately aftei

they have been scored. ••^'•••. *;tf&',3M^K-'%^
v)

after. '''r^M&U
. ... . ..,., ., ...... ,......,,. ,,,.. ......„.„ ,.., J--:-ryyyy • -^^Wr

Keeping a written record of the igoals" scored th^ player and^team tredi-;U®^";>-"
ted with the goals, and any other .points; pertaining to the match =whlch ^: ^
is felt -should be recorded. •/\;:^-^\k^V^^>^ ••!•£''y:S~ -^'^^.-y
Announcing the final score at the:end of^e^^
the match have been verified and countersigned^^ J| -^1

vi)

•-.„."X>.--
. .,-w-v;..*%

*$$fi&$iyy^y'^'^0^^0^^0^:-:'::y'y X- %&$%£&$**:':•̂**A^fei^^



3-\3 Officials' Equipment
3.3.1 The Chief Referee shall be equipped with a means of creating an audible signal

above and below the surface of the water. v^
3.3.2 The Water Referees shall be equipped with masks fitted with safety glass, noh-.

metal snorkels, conventional rubber fins, clearly distinguishable T-shirts, and
brightly coloured gloves. ...-•.'..-;.:>.;• '\;'^S\^: -:'<;;-:/V:•;,;':';;,h/.• ^••':^^Ml;:'-'. ':y:yiyyfy±''.'••]<• •:.'

3.3.3 The Time Keeper shall be equipped with^suitable ti^e.facili^
time both the match and at least two players sent out of the water fdt^<a: time^.v;

•:.:-----v';. "penalty. ••<• r,:":y .• '.. yij::^ •>•;•:'•"'^^A^lf,;:,;;:r'-;'-"?lft^?'"y.Hr^:il^^&::
3.3*4 The Scorer shall be equipped with sMtaM

of the match, and a scoreboard which is visible; from^ali parts of

4. THE GAME '"•.-- '•'.,'•fev^V^ffc^yE'"

4.1 Rules of Play

4.1.1 A match is only said
and ending of play

4.1.2 A player, is only sa
contact with the puck

4.1.3 ,

4.1.4

r>--o••..: %v:?^y-teffiif:vy\''':i£-.:^&&&%y--? ••£^yyl:.

4.1.5

4.1.6

The stick may only bevherd--by';thev.ha^^
Any part q£ the sticks playing area inay:|>e used i:c^

4.2 Duration of Play i: * >* -'•#«" ,l " - *«',
4.2.1 An International Match shall last for 33 minutes and is divided into two 15 -«

minute periods with a 3 minute break at half-time. - /•r'"" „ v <
4.2.2 At half-time the teams shall change ends. ,. , "t\ ' ~ >~' s
4.2.3 Once started, timed play is continuous and can only be stopped by the Chief ^ t

Referee in the event of a serious injury or other special .circumstances, «*"
4.2.4 Should it be necessary to have a winning team from a match which ends' in a draw,^

an extra 10 minutes may be played. * c > „-.,- •-+*
i) It shall be two 5 minute periods. * , , ,;- ^"A /- * ^ ^

ii) There shall be no break at half-time but the teams,shall change ends. ^ \

wy "* »4.3 , Starting Play -U'C yfy'^y • '- U ^- f^j~* ~^
4.3.1 At the beginning of a match, after half-time or when a.goal"1is scored the^[

starting positions of the players of each team are;,> 2: \\MLl? ,,. , i \\ J
i) In the water alongside their respective goal 1in es with at least one

hand in contact with the goal line.'} -*
., • ii) The 2 substitutes of each team shall.be on the poolside at their own

;; :. team's end of the pooler:. . -fv"*fe!»'-.i ' * ** * *T
4.3.2 :^-The starting position of the match officials arei&*'^cV* ~ >• Xs ^

i) The Chief Referee shall, be on the poolside' approximately in the centre'
of the side-lines* ;%\ • ,

Ii) The 2 Water Referees shali be in the water alongisde the centre of their
respective side-lines.

4.3.3 30 seconds before a match is due to commence or re-commence after half-time,
an audible warning will be given by the Chief Referee to the players, at the
end of the 30 second period the audible signal to commence play will be given.

4.3.4 When a goal is scored, play is re-started by the Chief Referee once the players
have returned to their goal-lines. No 30 second warning shall be given:

Should play be re-started for any reason before all the players have
reached their end of the pool, they must do so before re-entering play.

4.3.5 Should play be stopped because of a rule infringement, it shall be re-started
by the Chief Referee.



4'.4

4.4.1

4.4.2

4.5--

4.5.1

Stopping Play '-. .'' --:^Vv '•• :'^^"i:':>; -'•>
The signal to stop timed play is given by the Chief kef^eree upon indicatibn by
the Time Keeper Lhat the Lime period hasbeen completed. J:;; f :/^| v :
Play is. also stopped by the Chief Referee ;•- -.".'j="i:-.-..'>vV--rrV:^J;r--;27.ii.W-^te;rv?r^\/>'"• -"t."?.-.-*:iS-vrU.v:V""•.::'

5.

i) When a goal is scored,
ii) When an infringement of the rules^

iii) When an addident or injury occurs*
NOTE - The clock is not stopped unless

Scoring Procedure

A goal is scored only
propelled by or off a
thing other than a stick it shall
a rule infringement be taken

iM^y

.FOUL PLAY

5.1.4'

5.1.5

5.1.6'

5,1.10

5.1.H

5.1.12

5v1.13
5vl:l4-
5.1.15

5.1.16

Haying
a subs

for a

Advancing, or attempting to play
area of the .stick. .

'Handling ;t{ie puck with the free; or
puck with an outstretched finger
of

ate

Lift

stick

the playing area of a stick.
Covering or obstructing the puck
not in ppssission to prevent acces
Attempting[to gain possession'of
Using hands/ arms or body in any way totigtasp.^ puller
Removing or attempting to remove an opponent^ equipiel
Jnsulting, by word or gesture',fother players:^pr thej

includes any action taken-in retaliation.

6. PENALTIES
m$:

6.1

6.1.1

6.1.2

Cautioning ' ".. .'^'••••>j.>•'-.'•.•''.•'.•,•••. ' :-.^v^'?9H^7v'.i.:|:?''>;.v',''.'--r;

For minor or accidental rule infringements, or for any bYhetf; reason thought ?
necessary by the Referees, play may be stopped and the offendingplayers or :^
team cautioned. •-v-.-^ ,•;..'•'. '"S-'^yy- -.:yy^Jf^-?^
Once the offending players or team has been cautioned; thepuck is placed at )5
the point where the offence occurred. The; (Chief Referee theri re-starts play
with both teams on the surface and neither team having any, advantage: v :: '

S-:;!!^-'^^



i." .... '•••:•:,:';.'• 'y ' •;..- .- ' 6- '
6.2 Time Penalty -•< :;y,y<::•',:y : y\yy:; '.•'/••••'./
6.2.1 For any rule infringement, play may be stopped and players sent oyt qf^'the-".' ..',.VX

water for a period of 2 minutes, the penalty time does not start untilythe ofr
fending player(l) have left the water and are in the'penaltyarea.;;j;.^^:^'-.'•;;" .'"J

6.2.2 The penalty area is situated alongside the Time Keeper•£;•table.:/-:'.yyl^'^-y^\:\.'y 'My\
6.2.3 Timing of the time penalised player(s) is the respo^

and the offending player(s) must await ^signal froiri^
the expiry of the time penalty before ^re^hteringthe^^te^i;f^

6.2.4 Time penalised
water at the

the water whilst

6.2.5 -;

6.3 : -,-
6.3.1 A water referee may award a free puck/'fo^anyl^rulei
6.3.2 It shall be indicated by the water refereeraising qi
6.3.3 The puck is placed at the point where the offence.
6.3.4 ,;The offending team shall retreat 3m'^OT^the"-pucl^^tfi^^^^l|
6;.3.5>':;•,Play is re-cpmmenced by the Chief

'-\i-:';-'in':ppssessipn. ; -\'-.
6.3.6 If in a pool that has no wall

.demarcation line, a free puck
it wemt out of play.

6.4 ^Penalty Shot :

6.4.1-: A penalty shot may be awarded If a rule infringement stqp^;
:: goal being scored in the 6 metre penalty^area'^:(Appetid

6.4.2./; It is indicated by a water referee raising a gloved .h^nd^ne^Tyerba^
•^ the players of the decision.' .•"?/... vs'$v<^ •• •£*£&• v•. ;v.:v,v!mv;M^

6.4.3 The offending team's captain nominated a;goaldefender^
6.4.4 The offended team's captain nominates.two•attackers:
6.4.5 The puck is placed 3m from the centre of:jithe :gbalV-*^^i^^^^J;^'-:-
6.4.6 When the Chief Referee re-starts play^and all theVplayers&arJK^

-.••' (Appendix 6) so that: - ' : y:., • .--^;%.k"A9^^: V---^--^
i) The two attackers are behind thief

ii) The goal devender is on the goal
iii) The remaining players are outsidep'the 6ra:^enaity^-are^

no active part nor interfere
6-4.7: The: penalty shot is decided when either:)-

1) A goal is scored. OR
,\'..;•.•'•'; ii) The goal defender pushesV:.tbe •'jpue^

6*4.8;>:^Play is then, re-started as 4.3.4. yyy^Wy^yy^:^^

uuu haj, btl«i J^ A« YC1. O^OL.C\Vit' VUb .vo«IVii«Ve ''V .''"-• •••--'

t^puck>:v,;-^%$:^^ yyi;y\y&y
il•:•i.ihe^yS0^^^^0^§yW>i^^0yf£Sy' ''? '
^de^ the -6m:-/penally^reavyand .^^t^eQ^^^|^3,/

.•t^th^lay^^^

6.5 •Total Dismissal '''•'^y- .-• ;-';#;'^
6.5.1 In the event of a serious rule infringement or for repeated unsportsmanlike

behaviour, play may be stopped and the offending player(sj-sent out of the..water'"-'.':'
for the remainder of the match; ....;•.•[*%$&'•"::'.'•':'••. •^•^'-)*{.. y':.';:''•'•".

6.5.2 The water referee will inform the player(s) concerned verbally when play is stopped.
6.5.3 A player dismissed for the remainder of the match may not be replaced by a sub

stitute. •••'.... „A\k'.:•• Ill'- ':'•;•:•''• ,y 'r ..:•••'•• .:'
6.5.4 When the offending players have left the%water play is:re4commenced at'-the.,

point where the offence occurred by either a Free Puck^%a^enalty''Shbi;:;'ir a ''"?y
caution. y.'•'„••;...~ • [''S ,^','••>.:.••: •.'•'.-' ".yY. ' •'••;: •''''

6.6 Advantage Rule

6.6.1 If at any time during play the Referee decides that a rule infringement does not
affect the advantabe held by the team inpossession, it may be allowed to continue'
as if the offence had not occurred. This istermed as playing the advantage rule^

6.6.2 This rule must be observed by the Referees, at all times. /.



7.- GENERAL , - ?° •

7.1 Pre-Match Preparation , H'v i •\';>
7.1.1 Before a match the two team captains will introduce themseIfes to eaph other liSl:'

and to the officials and then by tossing a coin choose at which end of -the -ft-J^^"
playing area their teams will start,; the winner: having the .first cho^ia>if erid#£^

7-2; •••', Protests and Appeals , ::-\:::^M''::A-r; ^:;}^\.}r --;f :V£>^'/^
7.2.1 Should a protest be made about the conduct 6f a ^tchlwliiis^

play the Chief Referee, with the assistance of•the^ter^Referee'^-s^iv-lesai^pS^
•"'•:•;•• the case. .'••.•"'•" ;;•. :. -'; ;;;.-aa•, ••: _• ~:U[,:^i:/::::-:'::*:l:^

...'.- The Chief Referee's decision is final and under'
game appeal be considered.

7.3 Match Abandonment

7.3.1 •'•'.•; In the event of a match having
what subsequent action shall J

•;' > N The Chief Referee's decision

•VC

'•'''V '•' *' ••'•.; \"? '• •'••'•'''.''•' :lf';! '̂*'£V'• •'•' '"••'' •'•'•'1.','-',i*3""'C^V&^-'I'''̂ 'J4.«-,:'C'.<1-•'•':• '&%&(."£*•'•'!.-'

•'y'fi'^^0---M
•,;; . ..'...•.'.-: ;?«:..••'•, ':.•:;•.•"•• ^-"V*- ; V'-',.y-.-. •''•.': : '• •K?'- '.;(.•*?"• .:"•.-• .•"••''•• --''^i-_;-?• •>*.

•V. '•!'• •"-.'.•'•'". v'iv'̂ ;"*'-^:-';lV;' '̂ y:'V^;''' •'•-.••'•'-•'•. '".•* ^•^-^^^•^v^^'-;'-^'-^,^:T^'v^

'••'•i-' * ••'••• " ••••'••
'."••'*

'•:-'"-'^^-:^
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Arw1af^^ew£*^
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